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welcome to wheeling
State of the Village Address
This address will be given by President Horcher during the Chamber of Commerce’s State of the
Village event to be held on March 14, 2018.
On behalf of the Board of Trustees, it’s my
pleasure to provide an update on the state of the
Village of Wheeling, and a look ahead to the
coming year. The biggest news of 2017 was
President
almost certainly the start of construction at
Pat Horcher
Wheeling Town Center, the transit-oriented
mixed-use development between the Community
Campus and the Metra station. The residential portion of the project
is progressing quickly, to be followed soon by the retail buildings. City
Works Eatery and Pour House, a drive-through Starbucks, and the
CMX Theater that will anchor the Town Center have all received
recent approvals from the Village, and our Economic Development Rendering of anchor tenant, CMX Theater, at
team continues to work closely with the developer and their broker to Wheeling Town Center.
recruit promising tenants for the remaining spaces.
The Town Center has helped spur interest in other sites, both along the Dundee Road corridor and elsewhere in Wheeling.
Northgate Crossing completed its townhome phase last year, construction has resumed on the Whitley of Wheeling assistedliving facility after a series of delays, and the Wolf Crossing townhome redevelopment of the Deerfield Moving & Storage
site on North Wolf Road has just begun. The Village continues regular discussions with several developers regarding a
number of proposed projects, always with the aim of encouraging sales-tax-producing uses that bring maximum economic
benefit. Given the tumult in the retail industry nationwide, recruitment of successful businesses poses an interesting
challenge. The restaurant sector remains mostly stable, and with the upcoming addition of not only the Town Center
restaurants but also Boston Fish Market at the former Pete Miller’s site, Wheeling’s status as a dining destination seems
secure. As the recent Sam’s Club closure indicates, however, big-box retail continues to suffer from changes in consumer
behavior. From a planning and financial standpoint, the Village will continue to adjust to these fluctuations as needed.
The Village is also responsible for making sure that our infrastructure keeps pace with new development and our residents’
changing needs. In anticipation of residential construction around the Metra station, we partnered with the Illinois
Department of Transportation on recently-completed intersection improvements to improve the flow of traffic on Dundee
Road, and we’ll continue discussions with the Regional Transportation Authority to see that our residents are appropriately
served with commuter rail and bus service. In keeping with our Comprehensive Plan, we’ll continue to encourage the
valued industrial businesses around the Metra station to relocate into modernized facilities elsewhere, as Builders Asphalt
(formerly Orange Crush) is currently doing. Wheeling’s industrial sector—the fifth-largest concentration of manufacturing
employment in Illinois—continues to show strength, with vacancy rates near historic lows. In fact, the past year saw
speculative industrial development happen in Wheeling for the first time in decades: the 181,000-square-foot Wheeling
Distribution Center on Northgate Parkway south of Lake Cook Road, and the 84,000-square-foot Chaddick Industrial
Center at the former ABF truck terminal. The Village continues to support industrial development through the responsible
use of Cook County Class 6b property tax abatements, and also works routinely with industry interest groups and local
educators to develop a skilled workforce and promote manufacturing as a career. A national spotlight recently fell on
Wheeling High School’s innovative entrepreneurship program as one of its graduates, Martin Dimitrov, appeared on ABC’s
popular television program Shark Tank and successfully won funding for SnapClips, a safe and effective means of affixing
weights to barbells that he and his classmates developed.
The Village plans capital improvements totaling nearly $11.7 million in 2018, including roadway repairs, renovations to Fire
Station 23, water and sewer work near Chicago Executive Airport, and stormwater improvements on south Wheeling Road.
The Board of Trustees is always looking for ways to mitigate flooding, and recently adopted a policy to waive permit fees
for homeowners’ associations that are making upgrades to retention and detention basins.
Continued on page 10....
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welcome to wheeling
The
Clerk’s
Corner
Village Clerk
Elaine
E. Simpson
Vote March 20, 2018
The Illinois Gubernatorial Primary will take place on Tuesday,
March 20. Regular voter registration is currently closed until
after the election, and will open again on March 21. Please visit
www.cookcountyclerk.com to confirm your voter registration
and view a sample ballot. Grace-period registration is open until
March 19 at participating locations. Grace period registrants will
cast a ballot immediately after registering.

Brought to
you by the
Health
Happenings Wheeling
Board of
Health
Board of Health Seeks Applicants

Join the Wheeling Board of Health to help promote the
community’s public health interests. The Board of Health can
make recommendations to village authorities to advocate for
public health programs and to preserve and improve public
health. They coordinate three blood drives annually and oversee pharmaceutical and sharps recycling collection programs.
Members are appointed by the Village Board and serve threeyear terms. To obtain an application for the volunteer comTo obtain a mail ballot, visit www.cookcountyclerk.com and
missioner position, please contact Karen Henneberry at
download an application. Early voting will take place until
847.499.9085 or khenneberry@wheelingil.gov. Contact
March 19 at participating locations. Your vote does count!
Serena Klinger at 847.499.9048 or sklinger@wheelingil.gov
for more information.
Spring Activities
Spring is just a few weeks away, and soon we will be able to
spend time outdoors! I see many residents walking through the
neighborhoods, which is great, but the really nice thing is that as
they are walking, they are carrying bags and picking up litter on
the way. To all of those residents who do this, a very big
THANK YOU for keeping our neighborhoods clean.

Wheeling Community Blood Drives

The 2018 Wheeling community blood drives will be held
March 7, July 11, and November 7 from 2–7 p.m.at Village
Hall. Wheeling restaurants have been very generous in
donating gift certificates to be given as door prizes to those
who give blood. Join us in donating and you may be a
Wheeling Garden Club meetings will start again in March with winner of a Wheeling restaurant gift certificate!
the first meeting on March 14 at 7 p.m. in their new location,
Chamber Park at 131 N. Wolf Road. Save the date for purchas- Wheeling Walks
ing your plants from the Garden Club at their annual plant sale, Wheeling Walks is a FREE community walking/running club,
tentatively set for Saturday, May 19. For more information, held every Saturday at 9:30 a.m. at the Heritage Park
please call Garden Club President Chris Brady at 847.343.6125. Performance Pavilion. In case of inclement weather, meet
fellow walkers at the Wheeling Park District CRC indoor
The Wheeling Historical Society has two very interesting walking track.
programs coming up. In March, the guest speaker will be food
historian Cynthia Clampitt who will present Midwest Maize: Medication and Sharps Collection
How Corn Shaped the U.S. Heartland. In April, Historical The medication and sharps collection is held on the third
Society Director Celeste Kuta will have a program about the Saturday of every month from 10 a.m. – 12 p.m. in front of
Wheeling Cemetery. The Society meets on the 4th Wednesday the Police Station at 1 Community Blvd. Prescription and
of the month at Chamber Park at 6:30 p.m. For further informa- over-the-counter medications (pill form only) are accepted in
tion, please contact Historical Society President, Terry Steilen at their original containers. Controlled substances cannot be
accepted, but they are accepted at select Walgreens locations;
847.924.4416.
visit walgreens.com for a listing.
The Wheeling Citizen Police Academy Alumni Association
(WCPAAA) is hosting their annual spaghetti dinner fundraiser If you have any questions regarding any of the programs and
at Wa-Pa-Ghetti’s (208 McHenry Road) on Sunday, March 18 activities sponsored by the Board of Health, please contact
from 1 p.m. until 4 p.m. The cost is $10 a person and beverages Health Officer Serena Klinger at sklinger@wheelingil.gov or
are extra. For further information, please call WCPAAA 847.499.9048.
President Judy Abruscato at 847.541.8783.
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human services department
Wheeling Senior Programming Relocation
As you may already know, the Wheeling Pavilion Senior Center has transitioned its programming to the Wheeling Park
District Community Recreation Center (CRC). All of our regular weekly Pavilion Programs are now held at the CRC. Please
call the Wheeling Pavilion Senior Center at 847.459.2670 to find out more about the programs and schedule of events. If you
are a regular at the CRC and are not yet familiar with our programs, check us out. We offer many opportunities to socialize and
stay healthy. Pavilion program newsletters are available at Village Hall and the CRC, and are always available on the Village
website at www.wheelingil.gov/150/Senior-Services.

Telephone Reassurance Program
The Telephone Reassurance Program serves those age 60 and
older living alone and in need of a daily reassurance call.
Calls are made by trained volunteers/staff and done every
morning between 8:45 and 9 a.m. In addition to checking on
the physical well-being of residents, the program also helps
by reducing loneliness and providing an opportunity to be in
contact with another person. For more information please call
847.459.2606.

National Social Work Month
March 2018
Social workers are trained to look at
situations in a holistic way, bringing
people and communities together to
find ways to address individual,
group, and societal problems such as
hunger, affordable housing, and equal rights for all, and
making organizations and government accountable. Social
workers also follow a code of ethics which calls on members
of the profession to enhance human well-being and help meet
the basic needs of all people, with particular attention to the
needs and empowerment of people who are vulnerable,
oppressed, and living in poverty.

Senior Services Programs
To register for any of these events, contact the
Senior Center at 847.459.2670.

Windy City Bulls Game
The Windy City Bulls are an American professional basketball
team of the NBA G League and an affiliate of the Chicago Bulls.
The cost of this event includes transportation, a ticket to the game,
and a voucher for a hotdog or pizza meal.
Date: Wednesday, March 7; depart CRC at 4:45 p.m.
Place: Sears Centre, Hoffman Estates
Cost: $49 residents/$54 non-residents

St. Patrick’s Day Celebration
Time to get your green on at our St. Patrick’s Day celebration!
Enjoy a delicious lunch followed by a special St. Patrick’s Day
performance by Sandi Haynes.
Date: Friday, March 16 after Lunch at Pavilion
Time: Meet at the Community Resource Center at 10 a.m.
Place: St. Joseph the Worker Social Hall
Cost: This program is part of Lunch at Pavilion. See page 10 of
this newsletter for more details.

Joliet Rocks — Elvis Presley Tribute
Nick Miller brings his tribute to the King to the Jacob Henry
Mansion for Joliet Rocks. The cost of this trip includes
transportation, lunch, and the performance.
Date: Tuesday, March 20; depart CRC at 10 a.m.
Place: Jacob Henry Mansion, Joliet
Cost: $80 residents/$85 non-residents

The Village of Wheeling Human Services Department has
social workers to assist residents with their social,
psychological, and physical needs by providing referrals and
services close to home. If you are in need, contact the Village
Human Services Department at 847.459.2606 to make an Rules of the Road
appointment to speak to a social worker. We are here to help. The Pavilion will be offering a Rules of the Road class in preparation for the test. Come and refresh your memory so you can ace
your exam!
April 15 – 22, 2018
Date: Wednesday, March 28, 10 a.m. – 12 p.m.
The Human Services Department would like to thank all of Place: Community Resource Center
the many volunteers who have helped and served their Cost: Free, but advanced registration is required.
community throughout this past year. Whether you served
South Pacific
lunch to seniors at our Lunch at PavilThis landmark Rodgers and Hammerstein musical proves that
ion Congregate Dining program,
even a tropical paradise cannot shelter its residents from World
helped care for residents in crisis with
War II era prejudices. The cost of this trip includes transportation,
our CARE team, or prepared our
lunch, and the performance.
mailing for senior programs, we are
Date: Wednesday, April 11; depart CRC at 10:15 a.m.
humbled by your generosity and
Place: Drury Lane Theatre
willingness to help.
Cost: $85 residents/$90 non-residents

National Volunteer Week
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POLICE & FIRE DEPARTMENTS
Warm Weather Brings Rise in Ruse Burglaries
They say that April showers bring May flowers, but the warming temperatures bring more than just flowers—more people are
outside too, including the con artists. Whether it’s a con, scam, or ruse burglary, the outcome is the same: the homeowner loses
money, jewelry, or other valuables in a matter of minutes.
So, how do ruse burglars operate? They knock on your door or approach you outside your home, typically claiming to be from
the gas company, electric company, or water department. They may tell you they need to check the water pressure or
electricity in your home, or give some other reason to distract you. Once inside your home, they will keep you busy in the
kitchen, basement, or some other place away from the exterior doors while they are fast-talking and “testing” the water
pressure, etc. In the meantime, their accomplice is entering your home looking for cash or jewelry. If they don’t distract you
within the home, they may take you into your back yard, claiming to be workers who are trimming trees in the neighbor’s yard,
needing to confirm the property line with you. In the meantime, their accomplice is entering your home. Sometimes two
workers will enter your home together and one will ask to use the bathroom or get a drink of water while the other keeps you
busy, then the person “going to the bathroom” will search for valuables.
Oftentimes the “worker” will be on the phone while he is distracting you. This is how he communicates with his accomplice
who is going through your personal belongings, to warn him if you start to go back inside the home. These criminals work fast
and can be very convincing. Once the scammers are done, they leave, often leaving the victim unaware that a crime even took
place. So, how do you protect yourself?

•Never open the door for anyone you do not know;

however, acknowledge them by calling out that you are busy and they should
leave. Burglars will often knock on a door to see if anyone is home before they break in, so it is important that people at your
door realize the home is occupied.

•Ask them to put their work ID up to the window.

Write down their name and call the company they work for (don’t use a phone
number they provide) to verify that they were sent to your home.

•Remember these criminals will try anything to get into your home, and have used their wives and children to do it. Don’t be
fooled by a pregnant woman, or woman with a sick child.

•Keep your doors locked, even when you are in your own front yard doing chores.
•Use companies that have been recommended by family or friends, and check references. If a

company won’t provide

references you should consider using another company.

•Call 9-1-1 immediately if you have been victimized.
•If you are victimized, write down as many details as possible about the criminal and their vehicle, including type of vehicle,
license plate, and direction of travel. Scars, tattoos, height, weight, and other physical characteristics are better than clothing
descriptions.

•Be a good neighbor by watching for suspicious persons and vehicles.

Check on elderly neighbors if you see them with a

stranger.

Safe Babies, Safe Place, Safe Haven
Please remember that in Illinois, a parent who cannot care for their newborn baby up to 30 days old can
legally give the unharmed infant to a staff member at a staffed fire station, police station, hospital, or
emergency care facility and walk away, no questions asked. No one will ask your name. Your baby will
get medical care and be placed for adoption into a loving family. You can even provide anonymous medical information, so your baby will grow up with a medical history. A packet of information is given to
the parent, and the baby is transported to a hospital for a check-up. The baby is then placed with a preapproved adoption agency. If you or anyone you know is pregnant and does not feel like they have any
options, please call either a crisis counselor at the Save Abandoned Babies Foundation at 888.510.BABY (2229) or a Social
Worker with the Social Services Division at 847.459.2606. Assistance is available, and choices and resources will be given.
(Para hablar con alguien en español sobre este programa, llame a Miriam Mayorga al 847.459.2957.)
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community development & public works
Stormwater Runoff Pollution
Stormwater runoff and the pollutants it collects from streets, driveways, rooftops, etc. can enter water sources such as creeks,
streams, rivers, and lakes. Public Works personnel constantly have
to extract some of this waste out of the system for efficient flow.
Residents and businesses can take the following measures to prevent stormwater runoff pollution from entering our water sources:

Household Hazardous /
Chemical Waste

Numerous household items
such as cleaners, lawn or
garden care products, auto
fluids, and fertilizer / pesticides can contain hazardous ingredients that are
•Checking vehicles for leaks. Repair leaks and dispose of used harmful to human health
auto fluids at designated drop-off facilities.
and the environment, and
•Using pesticides and fertilizers sparingly. Use organic mulch or require proper and safe dissafer pest controls whenever possible.
posal. It is highly recommended to purchase limited quan•Composting or mulching yard waste, or following local yard tities of these types of household items whenever possible
waste programs. Do not sweep yard waste into storm drains.
so that the amount of potentially hazardous waste is limited.
•Sweeping litter/debris from properties—including sidewalks,
Long-term (permanent) drop-off facilities are available to
driveways, and parking lots—and properly disposing of it.
•Sweeping and properly disposing of construction debris (e.g. con- Illinois residents for household hazardous waste disposal at
no charge. These facilities are located in Naperville, Rockcrete and mortar).
•Cleaning up after pets. Village Municipal Code 7.10 requires ford, Chicago, and Gurnee. For information on these locations and items that are accepted, visit www.epa.state.il.us
cleaning up after pets on public or others’ property.
or contact Public Works at 847.279.6900.

Yard Waste Collections

Latex Paint
Yard waste collections begin on April 1 and continue through NoBecause latex paint is not hazardous due to water replacing
vember 30 on your regularly scheduled collection days. Townmost of the oil components typically found in paint, it is not
houses and condominiums do not have this service.
accepted at hazardous waste drop-off facilities. The follow•Yard waste must be placed in paper ing method is required for proper disposal of latex paints:
bags or in a container clearly marked
Open paint cans in a well-ventilated area (i.e. outdoors) and
with a red X (cannot be in plastic
add an absorbent such as kitty litter, sand, oil-dry, or shredbags or cardboard boxes). Bags
ded paper into the paint cans. When the liquid paint is aband containers must not be larger
sorbed and the paint is hardened, place lids back on the paint
than 32 gallons or exceed 50 pounds.
cans and dispose closed paint cans in regular refuse conThere is no limit to the number of
tainers—not in recycling! If paint cans are full, residents
bags or containers.
divide the paint into empty cans to solidify or repeat
•All yard waste must be placed at the must
the absorbent process.
curb by 6 a.m. the day of collection, but
not before 5 p.m. the evening before.
For additional information , please visit www.swancc.org or
•Brush must be bundled and tied with twine or string. Bundles contact Public Works at 847.279.6900.
must not weigh over 50 lbs, exceed four feet in length or two feet
in diameter, or contain limbs greater than three inches in diameter. Batteries
In conjunction with the Solid Waste Agency of Northern
There is no limit to the number of brush bundles.
Cook County (SWANCC), the Village sponsors a Battery
Recycling Program. A drop-off bin is located at Village Hall,
Arbor Day is an annual celebration of the function trees have in 2 Community Boulevard, accessible Monday–Friday from
our daily lives, and also promotes tree planting and care. It is 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. Rechargeable, NiCd, NiMh, lithium ion,
celebrated in Illinois on the last Friday in April. This year, Arbor lithium polymer, and household alkaline batteries (AA,
Day will occur on Friday, April 27. The Village of Wheeling has AAA, C, D, 9V) are accepted. Rechargereceived the Tree City USA recognition—which acknowledges able batteries must have tape on contact
the Village’s forestry program—for 28 consecutive years. By points or be contained in an individual
celebrating Arbor Day, the Village continues to demonstrate the self-locking plastic bag to avoid sparks.
importance of trees in our community and acknowledges the Alkaline batteries must be separated
from rechargeable batteries before dropefforts of the Village’s forestry program.
off. No automotive batteries accepted.

What is Arbor Day?
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community development & public works
Floods Are No Myth: Be Prepared for the Unexpected
Discounts on flood insurance are just one of many benefits
residents enjoy as a result of Wheeling’s proactive approach to
flood hazard damage reduction. A 40-year member of the
National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP), Wheeling has joined
a national effort to minimize property damage in cases of
flooding and provide affordable flood insurance to all
homeowners, whether or not they are located in or near a
floodplain. As part of its NFIP commitment, the Village provides
a range of information on flooding potential, prevention, safety,
and other issues. For more information about the NFIP and flood
insurance, call 1.800.427.4661. Copies of the Flood Insurance
Rate Maps (FIRMs) can be reviewed at the Village Hall and
Indian Trails Public Library.

Local Flood Hazard Potential
The Village’s proximity to waterways such as the Des Plaines
River, Buffalo Creek, and McDonald Creek raises the hazard of
flooding during heavy rains. Standard homeowner’s insurance
does not cover flooding. Through the 1960s, private rates on
flood insurance were prohibitively high, which made it almost
impossible to carry flood insurance. The NFIP, formed in 1968,
is designed to subsidize the cost of flood insurance to member
communities, qualify them to receive disaster relief, and establish
minimum national standards to reduce flood losses.

High CRS Rating
One of eight inaugural NFIP communities in Illinois, Wheeling
designed programs to exceed minimum standards and optimize
benefits to Village residents. In 1992, the NFIP implemented the
Community Rating System (CRS) to reward communities that go
above and beyond the basic requirements. Effective May 1, 2014,
our rating was upgraded to Class 6, which provides a 20%
discount on flood insurance policies for properties located within
the special flood hazard area. Policies issued for properties
outside the special flood hazard area continue to receive a 5%
discount. Wheeling continues to be proactive in preventative
initiatives, including:
Stream maintenance: Regular inspections of waterways to
ensure they are clear of debris and potential obstructions.
Regulating new construction: New buildings in the flood zone
must meet requirements for elevation and flood-proofing.
Village planners ensure that new developments don’t increase
flood risk for neighbors in the community.
Keeping residents informed of flood risk and how to
minimize impact: Our residents must be aware of the potential
for flooding. Tools such as this newsletter enable us to keep
residents informed regarding the risk of flooding.

Development Regulated
Development of any type within special flood hazard areas is
strictly regulated. In order to construct a building or an addition,
perform any grading, or fill any other type of construction in these

areas, an individual must obtain a special “floodplain development permit.” This permit is issued in conjunction with
other construction permits to assure that the new construction will not be susceptible to flood damage or cause increased flood damage potential to neighboring properties.
Floodplain development regulations can be found on the Village’s website at www.wheelingil.gov in Title 22 of the Municipal Code (a link to which can be found on the home page)
or by contacting the Engineering Division at 847.279.6910.
With flooding a possibility, especially during the
spring/summer season, preparation is the best defense.
Safeguarding people, protecting buildings, and
purchasing flood insurance are keys to defending
against floods.
Protect Your Property: To flood-proof a structure, start
by elevating or relocating electrical panel boxes, furnaces,
water heaters, and washer/dryers to areas least likely to be
flooded. Install basement floor drains and interior and
exterior backwater valves. Consider erecting interior flood
walls around utilities. Move essential items and furniture
to the upper floors of your home. Keep materials such as
sandbags, plywood, plastic sheeting, and lumber handy
for emergency waterproofing. More flood protection
information is available from FEMA through the “Floodplain/Flooding Information” link on the home page of our
website at www.wheelingil.gov. Information is also
available for review at the Indian Trails Public Library.
Personal Safety: During periods of high water, stay out
of the basement where breaker boxes and electrical wiring
present the risk of shock. If you know high water is imminent, shut off the electricity, gas, and water. Keep your
family together and make sure everyone has identification. Move everyone—including pets—to high ground.
Rescue crews cannot reach you once the water becomes
two feet deep. Don’t drive across flooded roads where
your vehicle could stall. Flowing water above your knees
can generate dangerous currents; avoid walking through it.
Village Monitors Rising Water Levels: The Village
monitors rising water levels with strategically placed
gauges. Comparing data with historic records, the Village
can predict areas of potential flooding. In the event of a
flooding situation, Village staff is mobilized to notify people in affected areas. In some situations, notification may
be made by phone. Road closure information is available
from radio stations.

Call the Engineering Division at
847.279.6910 with any questions about flood
risk areas within the Village of Wheeling.
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COMMUNITY NEWS & EVENTS
State of the Village continued
The Village also finally closed a particularly difficult chapter in our ongoing struggle
against flooding with the purchase of the site of the Fox Point mobile home community,
most of which lies in the floodway of the Des Plaines River. With federal funding
administered through Cook County, we’ve been able to put the park’s former residents
in new homes and transform the property into open space.
Another bittersweet event of the past year was the closure of the Pavilion Senior Center
on North First Street after long and distinguished service. To better meet the needs of our
growing senior population, the Village has consolidated its senior services with those of
the Wheeling Park District and successfully transitioned programming to the Community
Recreation Center. The popular Lunch at Pavilion program will be temporarily hosted
at the Saint Joseph the Worker Social Hall until scheduled renovations of the Park
District’s facility are complete.
As always, I and my fellow Village officials are honored to have the opportunity to serve
you, and grateful for your participation in the civic life of Wheeling. We wish you and
your family a safe and happy spring!

Show us Wheeling through your lens!
The Village is seeking resident photos to be used for the cover of
The Wheeling Circular. Photos should:
•be taken outdoors and show the season in which they were taken
•not include people
•not include any business signs and/or logos
•be in high resolution jpeg, gif, or png format
Please send your photos to fb@wheelingil.gov. Photos chosen for the cover will
include a credit for the photographer.

Lunch at Pavilion – NEW LOCATION
Join us for a great meal and great friends at Lunch at Pavilion at a brand NEW
LOCATION! The Lunch at Pavilion Senior Congregate Dining Program will now be
held at the St. Joseph the Worker Social Hall, 181 W. Dundee Rd., in Wheeling. We
are grateful to the Wheeling Pavilion Senior Foundation and St. Joseph the Worker for
allowing us to dine in such wonderful surroundings!
The Village of Wheeling Senior Services hosts meal service for anyone 60 years and
better. A nutritionally-balanced lunch is served Monday–Friday from 11:30 a.m. until
12:30 p.m. Reservations are required. Social activities and informational programs are
included as part of this program. Each diner will receive information regarding the cost
of the meal and will have the opportunity to contribute to part or all of the cost. The
suggested donation is $4. For our frequent diners, we have a five-meal punch card
available for a donation of $15. These cards have no expiration date. Cards are
available at the Social Hall during regular lunch hours. The Lunch at Pavilion program
is committed to providing meals to all adults 60 and better, regardless of ability to pay.
Funds for this program are provided through an award from AgeOptions through
the Federal Administration on Aging. Lunch at Pavilion is pleased to announce our
new caterer, Hoffman House, Inc. of Batavia.
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Welcome
New Businesses!
Amm’s Limosine Service
2160 Foster Avenue
Reservation center for limo service
847.446.5148
Black Star Distribution, Inc.
516 N. Milwaukee Avenue
Auto accessory distribution
847.877.0300
Hawk Research Laboratories
7150 Capitol Drive
Specialty tools and equipment
630.227.0050
Mongol Motors
1055 Courtesy Lane, Unit B
Used car sales and maintenance
847.243.8910
Moserrat’s Bakery
20 W. Dundee Road
Mexican bakery
224.805.0255
Mr. Roof Remodeling Company
529 N. Wolf Road
Contractor office
877.408.5405
T-Mobile
1055 Lake Cook Road
Retail sales/phones & accessories
847.592.6262

Chicago Executive Airport’s
noise hotline is active 24 hours
a day, seven days a week to
report a noisy airplane or just
ask a question.
Call us at 847.537.2580, ext.
117 or email
rmark@chiexec.com.

WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU!
Village Manager

Village Hall Offices

Village Board

Jon A. Sfondilis
847.499.9090
jsfondilis@wheelingil.gov

2 Community Boulevard
www.wheelingil.gov

Village President Pat Horcher

Fire Department
499 S. Milwaukee Avenue
847.459.2662 (non-emergency)
Fire codes
CPR classes

847.499.9082
Village Manager’s office
Liquor licenses
Voter registration
Employment opportunities
Freedom of Information requests,
foia@wheelingil.gov

1 Community Blvd.
847.459.2632 (non-emergency)
Citizens Police Academy
DARE program
Graffiti removal
Neighborhood watch

Finance Department

847.459.2606
Social services
Community Assisted Relief Efforts

847.459.2627
Water bills
Real estate transfer stamps
Metra parking passes
Pet licenses

Public Works Department

Community Development

Human Services

77 W. Hintz Road
847.279.6900, 7 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. M – F
Fire hydrant flushing
Street/pothole repairs
Streetlight maintenance
Snow plowing
Forestry & landscape
Sanitary sewer service televising
Water quality concerns
Flooding
Capital Improvements Division
Cable TV
Waste management
Wheeling Park District
333 W. Dundee Road
847.459.2670
847.459.CODE
to report code violations

Ken
Brady

Mary C.
Krueger

Clerk Elaine Simpson
847.499.9231
esimpson@wheelingil.gov

Administration

Police Department

Senior Programs

847.499.9095
phorcher@wheelingil.gov

Phone: 847.459.2600
Fax: 847.459.9692
Open 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. M – F

Trustees
Ken Brady
847.499.9233
Mary Krueger
847.499.9232
Ray Lang
847.499.9236
Mary Papantos
847.499.9235
Joe Vito
847.499.9234
Dave Vogel
847.499.9237

Outside Agencies
Wheeling Park District

847.459.2620
Building, engineering, sign permits
Business & rental property licenses
Building codes & zoning information
Property maintenance
Flood maps & zone determination
Health Division
Planning Division

333 W. Dundee Road
847.465.3333

Economic Development

Noise Hotline: 847.537.2580 x 117

847.459.2605
Available buildings
Demographics
Development inquiries
TIF district information
6b tax exemption applications

Chamber of Commerce

Chicago Executive Airport
847.537.2580

Wheeling Township
1616 N. Arlington Hts. Rd.
847.259.7730
www.wheelingtownship.com
Tax Assessor’s office
Senior & disability services
Public aid

847.459.2669
Fire alarm & sprinkler permits
Inspections

Mary M.
Papantos

355 Schoenbeck Road
847.459.4100

2 Community Blvd., Suite 203
847.541.0170

Fire Prevention Bureau

Ray
Lang

Indian Trails Public Library

Joe
Vito

Dave
Vogel

Village of Wheeling Board of Trustees & Village Manager

Jon A.
Sfondilis
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